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by Colleen Bourhill·.
.:.····.:.:···:.:.:.NITED'.WAy0;1'Ada County, received 200 phone calls from Boiseans resulted in the defunding, however, state
::::R. :::::;:: ::::::::Inc,collected more than one responding to the.announcement, a slight that UnitedWaydid not have knowledgeof
,::::: ;:::::::::::::::million dollars in the Boise majority in favor of discontinuing funding the clinic. "This matter was not discussed
::::::.:.,:.:.:,.::::::::::arealast year, primarily thru to Planned Parenthood.. '. with us," the minutes read, "and it
payroll deductions in the workplace. More Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Cen- representsa philosophy altogether different
than 4,000 companies distributed contribu-' ter regularly places in the top fifteen than what"they had told us in the past."
tion forms to their employeesin a one-step 'contributing firms for United Way in: But United Way did know, Iverson said
process that makes giving quick and Boise. In the Apri1'22 issue of the in an interviewwith theNews. "The vote,"
pairiless for both employees and the· Statesman, Sister BeverlyAnn Nelson, the she said, "has been there for two and a half
sponsoring company. ' 'hospital'sadmini~trator, is quoted as years."· United Way has been charged with
In the past six or seven years, however, saying'''IfUnited Way funds. are used to ,'Through the "donor optiori"plan, discrimination· in funding .agencies .that
United Ways around thecouritry have. financeabortions;Sai!l~Alphonsus will.not donations to United W~y may be desig- benefiL\Vomeri,,'~Women',s,'organizations
encountered' a" rising tide, of, criticism, 'pluticlpafe il)ilex{:·yea~'s~ca~paign;.'~;'mite:i!:::i&~·PJaIili~():~p~fen~h'dod:Ctfils:,'yeal'.·':.hliv~j'ra~if,io~~}Y~ri~h~:wel~~Ufil.tea:;bY.,' '
Detractorsvalledge-that they monopolize Letters were .dlstributed to the hospital's Ivers"risaid,:even fhotigh'welire no longer privateseetor sotirces;and tbai~s:.•United
charitable donations in the workplace, a employeesadvisingthem of theadministra- a UriifedWay agency. The money will be. Way /; said LaurtRuby of: 'Women;s
lucrativemarket. In addition, critics charge . tion's views.That year, about $3,000 was passedon to US, from their office. Fundirtg Allianc'e lit Selltth:.Woineri~s
UnitedWay with havingoutmodedpolicies collected-half. the amount received during "We have avery "activefundraising organizations (inUnited Way) receiveSOto
that are discriminatory, serving only a the'1983 campaign. ' carripaigngping'on now," Iverson said. 60 percent.oLthe funding' that men's
white, middle Classclientele. There were a lot of phone calls, The problems with United Way have organizations receive, shesaid. '
According to Timothy Saasta, assistant confirmed Wanda Kay, ExecutiveDirector caused Planned parenthood's supporters to "Traditionally, 'United Way boards are
director .of the National Committee for, of UnitedWay in Ada County. "Whenever strengthen. their ties to' the, agency, she made up of white men who may not have a
.Responsive Philanthropy,'. more than 99 you are dealingwith an Issuelike this; there' continued. . .good understanding of some issues," Ruby
percent of moneyraised nationwide at the are' very, very strong personal views on Iverson offered a word of caution to continued. "Because most of (them) come
workplace in 1978 went to United Way . both sides.. ." United "Way's. board. of potential UnitedWay donors. "I think that from the-corporate sector, a fairly censer-
agencies. In Ada County, United,Way is directors, she continued, voted at a closed many people donate to United Way feeling vative part of society; they tend to go-with '
the primary agency that has assured access meeting to defund Planned>Parenthood that they've reached a whole group of .. more traditional organizations that they
to workplace donations.. because "the situation was suchthat it was people and met many of their need's, and I understand,"
Many detractors feel that United Ways ,causing significant impact on our ability to think the .community needs to be better ----'--,-...;.;;.'-----------,--::-.,..:----'.,..:---
tend to fund "middle of the road" raise funds." , ,aware of whose 'selected and how.vand
charities, those that are non-controversial " ...What we were dealing with was an 'definitely how funds are delegated," Ail()ther issue for the local United Way
and unlikely to attract theire of-potential economic issue," Kay argued. "The deci-That advice w~s given by Iverson in 'concerns' a five-year plan for defunding
donors. In Ada County, the largest sionwas not made on' the merits of the particular reference to the 'Proposed Poli- . Booth Memorial Home, a residential
recipients of United Way dollars' are the program. If we can'traise.themoney, we cieson Controversial Agencies, introduced' treatment program that offers a cornple-
Red Cross, Family YMcA,YWCA, and can't distribute it to our other 22 agencies. by United ;Way's Executive Committee mentofhealthand counseling services to
Boiseare~ Girl Scout and Boy Scout Everybody suffers," when Planned Parenthood was defunded, young, unwed mothers. It also offers a
chapters. ' "The. bottom line is dollars, the total The policy draft reads, in part: .' day-care facility for- the' children' of
In the last three years, twenty-three new ' number of dollars available to our agen- "Because the United Way does ,draw its qualifying young WOmen;
agencies have applied for funding to Ada cies,'" 'support from'the entire community, and . The program, which has lost 20 percent
County's Unit~dWay. Only three of those, The difficulty, Yunker maintains,lies in because ther~ are few important matters of: its funding each year since 1980, will
Ada County Council onAlcoholism, Boise striking a ·fair balance between d.ollarSwith respect to' whiCh there are not 'receive no United Way supPort in two
Hotline, and Planned Parenthood were colJectedand distributed; "Theycari'tgive differencesof opinion in the community, it ' ,years,said Salvation Army Director Major
accepted into the fold. , .' the moneyto a lot of unpopular organiza- is not desirable or feasible for the United Jim Sullivan, who,oversees Booth Memo-
Douglas Yunker, Chairman of the BSUtions, because,then no one will give,',' he' Way to support only ,those activities which rial Home. "They . should' fund Booth
. social work departmen!, .quit United Way continued. . , .' are approved by the· majority of the Memorial Home,'; ·he said, "because it is a
after serving oneye;u' on' the .Board .of The 1981.allocation to Planned Parent- community,", '.' good"neededprogram in the community,"
Directors, Yunker interprets the shortage J100d W3Searmarked '.for edticational On theother hand, the.policy also states:: .'. "It is·expensive,~'· S~llivancontinued;
'of neWacceptedagenciesIn United Wayas services.'T\le public, however; was not . , ·.·The Executive Committee should re- "butmyphil~sophY is tI'Iat I would rather
a Jaclc of responsiveness to the evolving:, aware of that· fact,and United Way cognize that at any gh:en time certain help one personfjftydays:~han tQ'tilepfifty
needs of the Boisecommunity;"I [elt that officialsdid notlling to strllightenthem out, '.'community issues are so extremely divisive. people one day each;: In .residential care~.'
therewasn 'ta plannirigbrancJ;i that according 'toyup)(er."United Way could tqat they are properly a matter of concern Y9Uhave a Person .twentY~fourhoursa
evaluated services, thatdid some assess- . have said 'Wearen'tfuriding killingbabies, . for the United Way. In such 'instances the:day,.;butyoucan't'jus(seea person once
ment of need'versuswhatwas being offered we're funding giving educat:on to X, linited Waymust consider ho\vtodeal with odwice arid taJre care of his needs." .' ,
and then chose to fund serviCesto fieet number' of women and men ".about ',such issues so as to avoid.serlous adverse' The Allocation;Colrim'ittee decision to
needs;" . '.. . choices'," . .. Impact upon fund raising to 'the detriment phaseotitB60th~sservices,.hinged on two .'
..uIttJiey.w~re resp,0nsibleboarc!. mem~, of 'the broad range of 'important social '.•faetorS;Kaysaid. One of those is the fact
. bers,"Yunlter. charged; "t~eY'dhelp sell, :;,;servicesupported by the United Way." that thestlgma Or1c,eattached to teenage
. the facts; rather tlian submIt ,to the myth._..' :Whe,n approved, aUnew ~gei1ciesa~ply- "pregnancyis.notils great as it was when the
'.' InMay; 1981, Boise's Planiled Parent· They did not trYatall.lnfact,iheYh,ell.1 a 'ing to United .Way. wilLbescreened hoOlewasconsttuCted thirty years agO';,
hood;'a family planningprg~nizationwas' c1osedbaUotabourit afterit alreadyhinhe . according to'."ihis.policy;s~riteria.~The· ..It'~jitip()rtallt 'to know that Booth
. allocated $10,000byUnited \VaytoeXl?andriewspaPers.i~,' '.: .... ',' " '.'.' policy has not been officially adoptei1"yet,. rytemorial Programs:aroun4 ;the country.
its community .educati0llal·services;;tater>' When Plan'n~dParetlthood first' applied 'Kay, said,' because United WaYs other have been defundedsignUicantly in the last
tbatyear~ PlannediP~ent~~o4state Presi7, for funding{ silid SherryIvetsCln, Dir~i:toi' : melliber,agen~iessee it 'ashllvingcontradic- '. five 'years,". she. said. It. is "a. 19S0~s
dent' Phoebe:'Lundy 'announced to the, ofPJitientServices,UnitcClWay"~fficials.. tory passages. '. '. .' , ". .....• .'-', solution,to a 1980~s.pr,oblem,'" .
Statesman that' the"agen!lY~s'~0lU:d of '. ,knewthatwe,~ad: v9t~d,()nai\d lIPP!~ve~ .····l'1~at(Policy) getsbacktothe rol~ofthe··)Vyl1a. BatS'n~s's, .. _BSU. psycho-
'dire~ors hild, appr~v~ .. ~d~ition ot an .,.the lId~ltion of l,Ul; abo,rt.1on:chniC.,n:w~s:, ';'~~it~dWay/~: Yl\nkersaid,:"!s jt,protect~ .. logy-Professor. and a member of..'
: abo~J~1l,cli~i~-to.thls.Bplse'pffic~.. .: nqt ~~~~~()'~heqJ"she:smd. " " .. ',' \ >' .1;Jlg~h~statll~quoPtamo.ve~ent·pI'ov!din~
:.~:;TheS!a,t~l,n,al1,~~PRr!~~tJ1lilt,J~~l.t~d..;~a¥;.,;;, :,.!MT.muf~ff()ml~l:: c1()~edJlle~tmgth~t .S~~I~ Jhat~renecessary?'~ .'A,sktd:If. ,he.
thought United Way would lose money if
it funded an agency that proved. "contro-
versial," .Yunker responded, "They don't.
know, they've never tried it,"
Alliance
Women's Funding
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DC>l1'tmiss these upcoming events! entry startingdeadline date
Nov. 10 Nov. 15
Nov. 29. Nov. 30-
Dec. 4
Dec. 3 Dec. 8
A"".d W··' k..\1 AvailablcSUBUnionStation· .. '. "S' ..or '.'10 CCOIS per word paid in advance,, . . . • 8-~ p.m,! Mo.n,-Fn.,
RENT IT
QUIK... " .' ,..
• " &,APPLIANCE.
• TV-~O-VCR-.
• WASHERIDRYEAS'- •
• REFA.~ MICROWAVE·•
• ' - DISHWASHER '.
RENT TO OWN
By Dav. Week, Mo.
• . NO DEPOSIT'
• .CREDIT APPAOVED IN STORE .'
.DELIVERY •
• . 5263 EMERALD· •
• .' 376-7830 •............ ~' .
, PAsSPORT PHOTOS
. 3 Mlnute5ervlce·'
.' '
PusportslVlsas/Resumes
kinko's copies
't.
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30-9:00 Friday 7:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00-4:00 Sunday II :00-4:00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:' .Broildway P=aza .. •
• 'nm::n:~~~ .'1203 Broodwcy :
• W~ufUUU (2 blocks from Bronco Stadium) •
: con~ 342-1662.:
• Mon-Thurs 10-7. Fri & Sat 10-9 •
• "MOVIES SO NEW YOU'LL TASTE THE POPCORN" •
~ ,.; '.: *special BSU student discount * :
~I.··. !2L7 Sal.. .,~ ~
: ., 0Video Games "~;,;",.".,,,'..- :
• eTVs •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Into Photographyi'
Let us process your )110,
126 and 135mm color
print film In just. ..
1 Hour.
.. <.;-~'": .. ' ,,:. "":':~.': . :,~,.."o-~:u.~.~;~~-;~-'Iif:t=' ;:iiII~·:iIil..4='-'.IIllI:, l'IlI····.· .;':."iii';' '.' ·.--·".·,.liI'I'i•.;mliil·:-·~Ii·· _iii'.' 'fi" iii:: iib~~ii"-;.:1iI- 'ii"'" 'ii' iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiilii ·."'"iI"'i";':-:iJ'iilt;;i;'·"'.-: "••• '111' ill••:rl
Coed Volleyball Round Robin Tournaments
(competitive & 'noncompetitive divisions) .
Coors/1M Basketball Tournaments
(men &.women)
Freethrow Shooting Contest
Also Coming: Nov. 19th TGIF Intramural Night!
Congratulations torSig. Eps.-Men's Football Champsi'
Awesome- Women's 3 on·3 Champs; and Super Scooper-
Coed Softball Champs!
How to procrastinate tastefully.
'"'"""',.....,.....,...-..,.----.........,..
..... ,
.... ;"~..~.' ''-
P~ur J:0,urself ~~up of Irish Mocha Mint. S:ho~()latey, Witha hint of
":lI~t, It ~ a delIcIOUSway to postpone the. inevitable, And it's just one of
SIXinspired.flavors •• ' . •••..
from General Foods" .. ~~ .. . . na .~2.!:::.~ ....,~~
International Coffees.
GENERALFOOD~INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR
~."~'.'
811'
OI"11W. fOOOt
Q 1982 .aeneral Foo4s Corporation L..;..,;._...I
p~aE2.UNlVER$rn: NEWSeNOVEMIJER3-9,1982
Kodak chemistry, Kodak
paper and NIKON optics
help give you the' very
.best color you'll be proud
to show off!
.Don't settle for less than
the best- use 'our top
quality processing' today.
1 Hour Photo Lab .'
5220 Fairview
Boise.Idaho
, .:;'
By Pacific News
'Radio
Working Mothers
,Working mothers are often criticized for
neglecting their kids, but a new study by the
National Research Council says this isa
bum rap. The ccuncil found working
mothers spend just as much time with their
children as mothers who are housewives.
And their husbands spend more time with
the kids, too. According to panel head
Sheila Kamerman of Columbia University,
critics of working mothers are ignoring the
fact that a career often gives a woman
greater self-esteem, which she passes on to '
her kids. Two-income families also provide
a child with more economic security, along
with benefits like medical care and '
education. Kamerman claims a child's
economic and social environment is.more
important to future success and well-being
than whether or not the child's mother is
home during the day. Other studies have
shown that achievement levels of kids with,
working mothers differ very little from
those of children whose mothers don't
'work. Los Angeles Times, October 27,
/982.
"Bermuda Triangle"
The mysterious disappearance of ships
and aircraft in the so-called "Bermuda
Triangle" may be due to huge gas bubbles
escaping from the ocean floor. Oil industry
consultant Richard McIver says that if a
domelike seal over an undersea gas
reservoir were,suddenly ruptured-say by an
earthquake-the escaping gas would rush to
the surface. Ships sailing into the frothy
seas would suddenly lose buoyancy and
sink. And any gas escaping into the air
could cause engine failure in low-flying
aircraft. The reservoirs described by
McIver occur only on the edge of
continental slopes whereocean-floor
,temperatures are near freezing and deep-sea
sediments contain large amounts of
crystalized gas. Those conditions, he points
out, exist right off the southeast coast of
the United States--the region known as the
Bermuda Triangle. Geo Magazine,
November, 1982.
OutBurn
Most doctors had never heard the terril
"burnout" a decade ago. Now scientists
say it may affect three-fourths of the
American work force. Dr. Whiton Paine of'
Mercy Catholic Medical Center in
Philadelphia blames feelings of
rootlessness, cynicism and disappointment
on automation and computers. And, he ,
says, burnout is built into the structure of' .
many corporations, which tell workers:
"You gottawork together well, you gotta
get along." But dissatisfaction with work is
only-part of the problem. Paine says job
stress spills over into the home and affects',
families, too, causing alcoholism,
depression and mental illness. Los Angeles
Times, October26. 1982.
Economic Blahs
The current recession may not feature
1930's-style breadlines, but it is causing
AmericaI)s more "psychic pain" than t~e
Great Depression. So says Dr. Harvey
Brenner, Economist'and Medical
Sociologist at Johns Hopkins University.
Brenner told a gathering of social stress
researchers at the University of New
Hampshirethat Americans are taking the' ,
nation's economic woes too personally. "In
theDepression," says Brenner, "fam~lies
felt their situation was part of somethlllg
'more masstve-tbev didn't feel such an,
individual sense of blame." Themodern,
family, notes Brenner , is less equipped to
deal with stress. There may be more, "
government-susidized aid to,help people
copebUlsays Brenner, "It's asif we've
tried'to substituteinstituti0llalized supports. ,
for intimacy and affectionate bonds--which"
are much more powerful." New York'
Times,OCiobe; 14,1982.'
Election- '82
- ....--_ ... - ._"-<-_.~.~.. _~ _.~_.-.~.....--.,-
By Kay Addington
Craig said his party "had the nerve to
stay the course" and that the election
results demonstrated that the public knows
the difference between himself and his
opponent.
With 357 of 437 precincts reporting, the
first Distrct results were 67,549' votes for
Larry Craig and 57,689 for Larry LaRocco.
Republican George Hansen nosed out
Democratic candidate,' Richard Stallings
for the second district congressional seat
with 77,796 votes over 70,502 with 422 of.
456 precincts having reported.
Republican Jim Jones was elected
Idaho's attorney general: He won with
110,034 votes against Democrat J. D.
Williams with 100,589 votes.
820 precincts declared Democrat Joe
Williams the victor for State Auditor over
Republican Nolan Young by 146,319 votes
to 143,979.
Marjorie Moon (D) accepted victory over
Doyle Miner (R) with 723 precincts'
reporting 155,422 votes for herand 108,183
, votes for him. '
Other election results were:
District 15 House "B": with 'all 23
precincts, Rachel Gilbert (R) with 5243
votes, defeated Mike Wetherell (D) with
4,458 and Richard Price (L) with ~61 votes.
William Ringert (R) defeated Ken Robi-
son (D) in the District 16 Senate race when
all 21 precincts reported Ringen with 5,247
votes to Robison's 4,79.7'.
Gail Bray claimed triumph for the
Governor John Evans is confident he will District 17 Senate Seate with 7,156 votes
represent an efficient government over Republican Dean Sorensen who
responsible to the people of Idaho. earned 4,982 votes in the final counts.
I--T-h-e-p-a-rt-y-b-al-a-n-ce-re-p-re-s-e-nt-e-d-i-n-I-d-ah-o-'-s'-IAda County Comrnisioner for District 1
executive branch does, not extend to the is BIll Gratton (D) with all precincts
state's representatives in Washington D.C. reporting his total votes at 33,053 to force
as Democratic candidate for Idaho's first out George A. Bennett (R) with 29,450.
District congressman Larry LaRocco con- Ed Riddle (R) defeated Marie Schreiner
ceded the race to Larry Craig, a Reaganite (D) for District 3 with all' 135 precincts
Republican shortly after 2:00 Wednesday reporting 33,053 votes for the Republican
and 26,993 votes for the Democrat.
morning. , Ada County Prosecutor Greg Bower (R)
Larry LaRocco said he was never badly defeated.Breck Seininger with 17,804 votes
discouraged and not discouraged nDW, and '
that he will remain involved in Democratic to 'II ,583 with 72 of 135 precincts.
politics. He said his campaign has raised Voters passed a record three initiatives
consciousness about key issues and that he and eight constitutional amendments
had emerged from a zero recognition toa Tuesday. The three initiatives dealt with
high recognition, adding that "We did it property taxes, nucTear power, and den-
right," turity,
AS·B,8U Report:
Weekly Business
Settling dust at the.Idaho 1982 General
Election, race track revealed marginal
toss-ups between the candidates sprinting,
for political victory.
Itwas a "photofinish horse race," said
Governor John Evans in a statement to the
press and fellow Democrats at about 2:30
a.m. Wednesday. At 1:00 a.m, Evans held
a thin margin over Republican Phil Batt.
Of 893 precincts,866 reported Evans ahead
with 159,758 to Batt's 156,649.
The Democratic governor will again be
accompanied by il Republican lieutenant
governor as David 'Leroy defeated the
Democratic candidate Mike Mitchell with
-94,890 votes to 72,441 with 389 of 893
precincts reporting. James A Miller, an
, Independent, received 5,725 votes.
\.
by Tom Farley
Sigma Gamma Psi's new' constitution,
which passed by roll call vote. 'Senators at the October 26 Senate Senator Neil Peterson moved to introduce
Caucus met with representatives, from Senate Bill 33 and 35 for a second reading
KBSU to' discuss problems that the radio at the upcoming senate meeting.
, station, is experiencing. The officials from Atthe October'27ineeting senators heard ~" "
the station were Marla Leggette, director; the' officer's report of ASBSU President " " • '.',', ',', ' •
Carl Scheider, program director; Gene MarlyssFairchiid. Fairchild began the, 1-- -----
Hays, news .dlrector: and Tracy Curry, meeting by appointing Galen Schuler to the 41....... ------ .... ---
assistant news director. When asked about Lobby Committee, Alonzo Smith to the
possible management, Leggette replied "I Business Promotions Committee and Dena
think everything is under control. We don't Lanbros to the board of directors at the
have any mismanagement at KBSU; We are Child Care Center. All appointments were
having financial problems, but so is approved by the, senate. " Admitting that his proposalsounds like
everyone else." Senator Scott Day, chair of the Legis- somethingout of George Orwell, a
Leggettewasalso asked whether or not lative Revision Committee, reported that California law enforcement official says
'KBSU is providing'training to students or if the committee had discussed' whether criminals should be allowed to live outside
it is just employing a disproportionate 'full-time students involved with student 'of prison, wearing homingdevices to
number of non-students. Leggette 'replied ' organi~ations should be awarded with a monitor their activities. San Jose's Chief
that "we make an extra effort to get salary or a service award. Senator Day Probation Officer, Robert Weigle,
students through. We have 13 people who mentioned that any changes would be compares the idea to "Air Traffic Control"
are not students and approximately 40 that amended to Senate Act #24, which would --electronic devices implanted in the brain
are" " 'be ready on Monday. , ' _ would allow criminals to travel only
. After the interview, senatorsdecidedto 'Senator Neil Peterson then read the between work and home. Any deviation
form questions and turn them over to an'ad changes made to substitute Senate Bill#~3 would setoff an alarm, and police wouldbe
hoc committee to be presented toKB£U at' to amend Senate Act #IS, the Election sent to pick them up. Weiglesays the device'
a later date. To this' Leggette replied,' ••I Code. After reading .the 'bill it passed would be used only on nonviolent ,
would really like to gettogether and answer unanimously' and was sent on to the offenders; "Not the Charles Mansons. ",
some questions," ' ,Judiciary Committee and the Legislative, Nevertheless, the idea'has already. drawn'
Also on the agenda was the approval of ~evisionCQmmittee'. • " ' .. " ' fire. The local head of the American CivII '
constitutional. revisions. There was some Next, Senate Bill #35, which would Liberties Union said; "1984iscoming' '
'debate _'over whether 'or 'not incoming, establish an ,ASBSU' student, organization closer and this is a flagrant example of just
freshman senators should have a 2.2SGPA .t > cooperative, waspassed unanimously. The nowclose:" Weigles's reply: "Is sending a
or a 2.75 .It was atso proposed that Mister bill was; then sent to the Judiciary and manto a 12-l:!y-12;cell'any lesslilie Big "
andMissBSUbefull time students not on': Legisll~tive Revisipn'committees. ,', - 'Brother?"San E!;anciscoChronicl(?, ",
, : academic probation; In addition to this' Sen~jrs thCnmovrd ,on toapprov~ October 27,1982:,
Congressman I:.arryCraig will be at work
for Idaho in the House of Representatives.
votes:
The Nuclear Energy initiative attained
137,945 "yes" votes and 87,468 "rio"
votes, according to 673 of 893 precincts.
Denturity passed with 155,187 votes
, "yes" and 82,220 votes "no" as 682 of 893
precincts reported.
The eight amendments passed voter
approval with these results:
Chief Justice: Yes votes totalled 150,679
and no votes totalled 68,707 according to '
630 of the 893 precincts.
630 precincts reported 142,318 yes votes
for ending voter disqualification byob-
solete language (Celestial Marriage) to
73,653 no votes. "
, Public_Lands won 132,266 yes votes to
71,893 no votes according to 624 of the 893
precincts.
Revenue Bonds passed with 131,078 yes
votes and 74,292 no votes, reported 630 of
the 893 precincts.
143,982 yes votes passed the Voting age
amendment over 76,851 no votes with 630
, of 893 precincts reporting.
Corporate Voting won approval with 624
of 893 precincts reporting $04,217 yes votes
to 89,672 no votes.
With 619 of 893 precincts reporting, the
Prosecutor amendment passed by 133,816
yes votes to 77,892 no votes.
147,091 yes votes passed the Jury Trial
Waiver amendment over 61 ,906 no votes.
Electronic Leashes?
UNIVERSITY NEWS-NOVEMBER J~9,l982-' PAOE],.. ' .. ' .. ' . . ' .. ,- ,'- ---, .
, The second article which brought this issue to light was the
cover feature in which Larry Craig passed the policy failures
of his party off on a free press. This charge, or excuse, is not
so uncommon, but its issuance again brings to mind that
failure is easier blamed than accepted.
A free press' is often a collection of 'rather left unsaids'
focusing on the unpopular burdens that the public must bear
and that politicians would prefer to forget;
BSU's politicians cannot be allowed to push,this university
to the same wayside of a 'no comment' congress.
There will be no free press to blame if, in its 50th
anniversary, the university becomes a bitter recluse, afraid to
share a burden that only together we can bear.
·i\.Free
A free press is often not an appreciated press. Last week two
articles in the News brought this issue to ,our attention.
The first article which made this issue apparent involved
university budget cut exercises. For the author of that story,
researching became not so unlike puIling teeth from a tiger.
Manyinterviewees said nothing, or little of value, and what
was said obscured or avoided a major issue that threatens
this university. '
Those who fed that author public relations pablum showed
little respect for the equal role that the university community
should share in confronting and changing what appears a grim
future for higher education.
Those who did go on the record or who assisted us in
pursuing the story are appreciated, but until their' colleagues
are persuaded to take a' similar stand, the strength of this
university, its people; may remain untapped, it too a secret.
B.M.
The Untold Story
~
KBSU
that came out in Wednesday's
University News reporting that
"the doors will close, the: equip-
ment will be put in storage" at
KBSU has caused considerable
alarm to the KBSU staff and
listeners. I, in fact, attended 'the
October 22 Senate Caucus and
posed the exact same question as I
had heard it rumor-wise. They
denied the rumor and assured' me
that an Ad Hoc Committee had
t.
(,
An open letter to ASBSU Presi-
dent Marlyss Fairchild:
I have tried to reach you by
phone for the last two days and
have been unsuccessful. An article
aware of the student government
rumor-game playing that student
organizations such as KBSU must
be put through year after year.
been formed to investigate the
"problems" of KBSU. ,(I am still
unenlightened as to these "prob-
lems".) Also, do you really
believe that Dr. Keiser would have
formed The KBSU Task Force to
determine the future growth in 'the
next 3-5 years' of KBSU if' the
doors were being shut, causing us
to lose the State Board of Educa-
tion's license? Idon't.
I am appalled that you would
comment on such a, sensitive
subject and allow such a state-
ment to be released to the press. I
also believe that another retractive
statement should be released from
you, as well as an apology. We
have had to deal with several
surprised phone calls and visits
from concernedlisteners.
I think this incident can be a
good lesson in communication
and perhaps make students more
Marla Leggette
Station Manager
III
Sincerely,
at the Office
L
have maximum feasible partici-
pation," he commented. "They
have ... fifty members and that's a
large decision-making group, too
large. So you have an executive
committee."
Yunker contends that the ex-
ecutive committee, in 'making
decisions for the larger body does
not always reflect their interests,
especially. ,"when it gets down to
the hard core, important issues."
As an example. Yunker re-
ferred to the Planned Parenthood
decision, which was swung by a
large number of absentee votes
among Board members. "The
executive committee went around
and got all those." he claimed.
The recommendation of the ex-
ecutive committee was to cut off
funding to the agency. It was put-
toa vote because "a large group
on the Board had called and said
'I don't like the way this is
going' ...
Continued to Page 8
• Continued from cover.
the United Way Board of Direct-
ors. agreed with Kay's assess-
ment. "The whole idea was that
there wasn't any place for young
women to go when they got
pregnant. Their: 'parents threw
them out." Barsness continued,
"Idon't think we have as much of
that kind of feeling around any-
more."
The other .reason for the de-
funding, said Kay, was that most
of the girls served by the facility
. were from out of the county. "We
did not," she said. "feel it was
the best return on our dollar to
fund, the rest of the state by
providing these programs."
This view met with criticism
from Yunker. ,"They may 'have
been from somewhere else, but
now they're from here, "he
challenged. "Are' we going to
have a residence requirement and
only serve people who have lived
here, five years?"
Pressure Tactics?
There is sometimes a fine line
between enthusiasm for a cause
and the exertion of undue pres-
sure to donate. saidThomas E.
Stitzel, Dean of BSU's School of
Business and United Way Board
member.
Another criticism faced by
United Way's nationwide is that.
employees of sponsoring compa-
nies feel press ured by peers and,
'supervisors to contribute. Fur-
ther, many feel that the "one gift
for.all' concept behind the charity
denies them the freedom to
choose where their contributions
go.
"Anytime you have a donor
who feels he's been pressured
into giving, 'then you have a
problem for those of us in the
"
j
\
'f,
i
Policy' & Power
The governing body of United
Way, its Board of Directors.
consists of fifty members, only
nine of whom are women. Most of
the major business ,interests in
Boise are represented. including
Hewlett-Packard. Boise Cascade.
Morrison-Knudsen, Albertsons,
Inc .• and many area banks.
The officers on the board make
up an Executive Committee.
According to the bylaws of the
organization. this committee is
charged with appointing chair-
persons to standing committees.
There isa basic problem in the
organizational chart at United
Way, according to Yunker. "The
Board of Directors is the big
group thai makes it look like they
RENTA WASHER or DRYER
*15 'a monthand up
OWNERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE
344-5179
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6701 W.STAlE· BOISE,
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"Ne xtto Plantation"
wrangler
cowboy cut
tim
501 @
,Show your studentlD
to receive a $3.00
di,scounton eac.h pair
of pants youobuy. tt
,LAWMAN
THE RECORD EXCHANGE
EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED 'RECORDS AND TAl'ES; BLANK TAPES BOOKS
MAGAZINES, AND RECORD-<:ARE PR'ODUCTSI ALL AT BOISE'S LARGEST BECORD STORE '
n05 w. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE 344·8010
HR. II·' MOt'. THRU .AT.
.'
_:;',~
lID;
POSTERS-IETC.
T.SHIRTS,ROCK »OSTERS, FANTASY/SCI.FlPOSTEIlS. 8ANF.AN.C;O~CEI\TPOSTE~S, SCEl'nCAND
"'~AVEL POSTERS, MOVIE POSTERS, ART PRINTS. aU.nONS, C:AI.END4~"N"TEC"'RDS"INCENSE
1107W. IDAHO DOWNTOW((8()ISE 343~0723
, ' ..... ,~•• , MON. THai.l iIIAT.
-it'.'..' ..Oe;~~~tr~;;:'co;~, Rr~~=_. vations 336-9151.Barefoot in .the Park, thruSM. in the Special Events
Center,.$3;50and $1.50, 8:15 p.m.
Writers and Artists Series presents Terry
Davis, "The Eirst Novel: 31 Rejection Slips
Later," 8 p.m., Boisean Lounge.
II
'SPB Film "The Choir
Boys," 7 p.m. Ada Lounge.
BSU Faculty Art Exhibit
opens in the BSU Museum
of Art. Reception with the
artists; 7:30 p.m,
Deathtrap, Encore Room of Owyhee
Plaza, $5, reservations, 336-915\.
Annual used ski equipment and clothing
sale, Westernldaho Fairgrounds, 5-10 p.m,
Also Sat. 12-10 p.m. and Sun. 12-3 p.m,
Old Tirney Square Dance, 9 p.rn., lOA
Hall, presented by the Idaho Folklore
Society.
Faculty Wives and Women consignment
bazaar, thru Nov. 6, Boisean Lounge; ,
"From Film to Theatre,"
a participatory workshop,
11 a.rn., 8th St. Market-
place, $2. Presented by
Idaho Theatre for Youth.
Dr. Virginia Cox, cultural anthropologist,
presents a slide show on the South Sea
Islands, 7:30 p.m, in the Senate Chambers.
Children's Films at the'Boise Public
Library: From the Mixed-up Files of Mrs.
Basil E. Frankweiler and The Haunted
Trailer.
Dinner and dancing with the Snake River
Alliance, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., 720 W.
Washington, $3:50 adults; $\.50 children.
Faculty recital, Mike Sam-
'ball plays trombone and
Galindo Rodrigueq plays
trumpet, 8:15 p.rn., SPEC .•
Continuing Nursing Ed-
ucation workshop, "Caring
for the Dying Patient,"
I McCleary Auditorium, St.
Alphonsus Regional Med.
Center. Call 385-1195.
Senior recital of vocalist Sidney Hudson,
8:15 p.rn., MDlI\.
Advising and pre-registration for Spring
1983. Restricted to students presently
enrolled.
Business seminar "Year-
End Tax planning for the
Individual, $30, 6:30-9:30
p.m., Business Building.
SPB film "Dr. Strange-
love", 1 p.m., Ada Lounge.
m··Advising and pJ;,e-regist-. ration for ncw :and reo,. •.• .: turning stu.dents not enrol-, led fall, 1982, 1-7 p.m.,
University Folklore Society organizational
meeting. All interested in any folklore
pastime, especially music please attend.
Film: "Life of Blues Artist Mance Lips-
comb, " 5 p.m., Teton Room, SUB, For
more information call 344-2712.
Deathtrap is a: thriller with laughs, a tight
plot, lots Of startling surprises and character.
It's a good show and you get to sit at a table in
the Encore Room at the Owyhee and pretend
you're at a cabaret. Not bad for $5.
Dan Peterson plays Sidney, the thriller-
writer with just enough evil innuendo and
dramatic flair to keep the jury--you, the
audience--wondering if. such a likeable guy
really should be punished for murder, or if
there aren't too many would-be student
playwrights after .all; .
Allen Grunerud plays Clifford, the young,
gay, would-be writer, whose withdrawn rage
permeates spare lines ... you know he's a force
to be dealt with, a mysterious man.
The show is stolen by Carole E. White-
. leather, whbirttroduces herself as "Helga, I'm
psychic," She's taller than the psychic in
:;;;..---------- ....."Poltergeist" but, still, the similarities are
funny-eerie. The only 'inspector' in this
murder-mystery, she sleuths by feeling the
furniture. .
. Deathtrap is a play about a play., Any
confusion is deliberate: it leads up to some new
shock or clue about who'll do it to whom. The
humor is grey and our lack of remorse over the
"deaths" on stage is best summed up by
......... IJJW Clifford's insight that "these days who cares
'Jl about anything".
Time marches on at a fast pace, little is
wasted on the business of realism, and my only
wish is that the characters had lived longer so
there could hay!; been a third act. Go see
Deathtrap. The thirteenth will be here before
you know it.
BSU soprano Sidney S. Hudson'
will give her senior vocal recital
Monday, Nov. 8, at 8:15 p.rn. in
the recital hall of the BSU
Music-Drama Building (MD-III).
Hudson has been active in Trea-
sure Valley music circles, 'serving
as director of the Boise Little
Theater production of Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Ruddigore," and per-
forming in BSU productions of
"West Side Story" and Mozart's
comic opera "Cosi Fan Tutti."
Her program will include songs by
Richard Strauss, ten Blake songs
arranged by Ralph Vaughn-Wil-
liams, and "Les Nuits d'ete" by
Hector Berlioz. The public is
invited' free of charge. .
Monsignor Josephine Jones
Christopher Reeve, the personable and pectoral star of the Superman films, is
perky, charming, and perfectly miscast in the sleazY,tedious Vatican howler,
Monsignor. . ..
Monsignor could have been a hoot; some details of it are classically trashy. For
example: one pope is played by an actor who most resembles not the Holy Father, but
Pat Paulsen the comedian who last got big laughs by running for President of the
United Stat~s a few years ago. The cheap sets are funny, too, especially the pope's
antechamber with windows which look out on a poster of Vatican rooftops. (To
convince us tliis is not a set, the filmmakers have draped the open windows with sheer
curtains which hidden fans. billow mightily.) Another funny touch, perhaps
unintentional: the terrace of an apartment where Genevieve Boujold, a horny,
would-be nun, and Reeve.: the horny Monsignor, meet for discreet and
unpassionate--they clinch and peck each other on grimaced .lips about twice in the
movie--nooners. As the scene is shot,it parodies the rooftop apartment scenes in
Superman where the Man of Steel is wooed by the hot-to-trot Lois Lane. yYe half
expect theHoly Man With Feet Of Clay to sweep Roujold to his side and whisk her off
to planet Krypton! Or there is Reeve'shair which, in the twenty-year course of the
mov.ie turns from jet black to grey--and, inexplicably; back to black. And are we to
take j;~riously a film which, in one scene, showsa Mafia chief on his deathbed in Sicily
while, ill the next scene, the same Mafioso is hunting down a wayward mob underling in
New YorkCity'l
Such inattention to detail is of course, an insult to the viewer's intelligence; yet, it
could make a bad film tolerably hilarious. But Monsignor is a boring, overlong film.
Characters tal~, talk, talk. What they say is too often either pap or what we already
know. For example, Boujold ambles with Reeve into his friend's apartment, slowly
strips; and then slides between rose-colored silk sheets into bed--allthe while blabbing
over' andover about what a naughty girl she is.. Then the fUm dissolves to the next .
scene. Monsignor sins by making even sex boring. As well as ambition, the Catholic
chureh,WoridWar II, murder, banking, ~reed, the Mafia, Rome, olive trees •.
Cardinals in funnyhats,whores. religious bookstores, blackmarketeering, the'
priesthoqd,bad jewelry." .
'The Sterile. Cuckoo -vstars Liza Minnelli.
Based _on the novel by John Nichols.
KIVI-6, Nov. 4, 2 p.m.
The Body in Question c-"Breathless",
KAID-4, Nov. 5, 9 p.m,
American Short Story Telecourse --:'The
Golden Honeymoon" by Ring Lardner,
KAID-4, Nov. 5, 10 p.m.
Wild America -- Survival in the severe
high mountain ecosystem. KAID-4, Nov. 6,
6:30 ~.m.
Odyssey -- "The Kirghiz of Afghanistan,"
KAID-4, Nov. 6, 9 p.m.
Nature -- "Kopje: A Rock for All
Seasons," a study of huge outcroppings of
bedrock in Africa's SerengetiPlain. KAID
4, Nov. 7, 8 p.m,
The Magic of Dance --Dame Margot
Fonteyn and Mikhail Baryshnikov, KAID-
4, Nov. 8, 10 p.m.
Sound Festival --Jose Felioian6 celebrates
the Latin influence on musical styles.
KAID-4, Nov. 9, 10 p.m.
Gossip from the Forest --A dramatization
of the thoughts and intentions of the men
who negotiated the Armistice ending WW I,
and the aftermath of their actions. KAID-
4, Nov: 10,9 p.m.
Lillian Hel/man: A Profile --The final
interview in this series sums up the noted
_writer's accomplishments. KAID-4, Nov.
10, II p.m.
Square Dancing
The Idaho Folklore Society presents a
clogging workshop with Cathy Welling
from 8:30 p.m, to 9 p.m., Nov. 5 before
their Old Timey Square Dancing at the lOA
Hall on Sunrise Rim. There will be live
music and refreshments. .
Nursing Education
"Caring for the Dying Patient," a full
day workshop sponsored by the BSU
Department of Nursing will be held in the
McCleary Auditorium of St. Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center Nov. 8. For
information about registration contact
Dixie Thomas at 385-1195.
T'ai Chi Chuan.
Practice and learn this ancient Chinese
exercise for health and self-defense at the'
YWCA. Five week session begins Nov. 4 at
7:30 p.m. T'ai Chi Chuan emphasizes slow,
continuous movementsthatdevelop body
coordination, balance and strength.
Members $15.50, non-members $20.50.
Instructor Bonnie Gay McGinnis studies
Tal Chi withChines.e Master ~aryChu.
I
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The Coors way.
Brewed slowly and naturally, aged longer with no preservatives or additives.
Coors after Coors, it's always first beer fresh.
Made for thewayyoureallylikeit.
"~)1982 Adolph Coors Company, Golden; Colorado 8040.1 • Br~wer01Fine Qualily Beer. Since 1P73.. ~.' - . '..' -,' ." ';
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By Jay Lynch
& Gary Whitney
The Real PuzzleM Oh, cay!
by Don Rubin
They say pirates once
haunted this remote spit 01
land and Blackboard himself
lef! a box on the shore.
Bilge. This week's puzzle is
really juSt another excuse 10
play hide-and-seek with lolks
who an' big alias Ians.t Any
bigger and Ihis would be life·
Silt'.)
W,,'d like In set' how dose
\'OU can come to ioeating and
identilymg the spot (marked
"X", at the right
"Horseshoe and hand
grenade rules apply. That IS,
close is good enough, as long
as no one else gels eloscr.Dh.
cav?
Thl' coordinates an'
24·32'1/
76·47''/(/ .
Iluv» I'OU had ctiougt: of
th('."t' crazy pulzlt· ....:' lluw
would you lik« 10 gel (l\'pn
with Von Rubin and win $/0
10 bou;'. Send \'our original
ideas (ora Ilt:a} PUlZ/(' to ttn«
",'WSpi/p"r . All entries wil!
b"C'OnlC'pr,up,'rry of llFS, Inc.
t \'ou onlv win thtl mom'\' if n't'
usc' you; puizlt' idra.} .
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Sneaky
Headers raced through the
Snc'aky puzzle rn near-record
lime, as if solving it quickly
somehow made It righter.
IRunners are a competitive
lot. I Reebok. which looked
scrambled even after you
unscrambled it. generally
accounted lor the majority 01
the errors.
The complete solutions:
81 KHOEBE IReebokl
61GRIET ITiger)
7\ KEIN INikel
41WEN CANEI.AB IN~w
Balancel
5)l'PAM (Puma)
II DASDIA IAdidasl
2) TENCIO (Etonlc)
91BOSORK (Brooks)
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Speak Out
On Hig,het Educa~iQn
ACCREDITED BIBLICAL STUDIES
REGISTER:Jamay 4-13at the O3ilter ai1d
at theSub l..obby January12.
ClASSES BEGIN January13oontinuing
thru Mly 14
OTH~ INFORMAllON
·Cd19JEl1..eVeIOasses ~Countas electives at aSu
•Jla:rEiditedthroughO<Iahorra O1ristianColl9JEl
NUMBER TITlE
BL3513 lreProphets
BL4112 PrisonEpistles
, GR1214 BerrentaryN.T. Q-eek II
GA2213 NewTestarmntEpistles
GFm13 Ac:lvancOO Q-eek Fm:iings II
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
PRISON EPISTLES: An in-depth study of these four letters (Ephesians,
Colossians_ Philip'pians,'Philemon) whie-hthe aposlle Paul wrote while in
prison, Emphasis is given to the church. Christian joy, Christ. and the
Bible's 'answer to social issues. .... '
ELEMENTARY N.T; GREEK II: A two-semesler sequence, Prerequisite,
New Testament Greek I. . .
NEW TESTAMENT EPISTLES AND ADVANCED GREEK READINGS. II:
Selected. Epislle readings and advanced translations and exegesis.
prerequisites required. .. . . ,
THE PROPHETS: Astudy of the Prophelsof Israel frQm Isaiah to.Malachi
in the Old Testament. Emphasis is' placed on the relevance of .the
prophels rnessages lor loday .and on the prophecies concerning the.
coming of Chrisl and the eslablishment .of His Kingdom, .'
JOH.'J MORELAND, InSlruc/orol Biblical sludles lor 18 years, WII/ b.e·
leaching Ihe spring CUff/co/Onl 0/ Old Teslamen/, -New TeSlamentand
Gleeksrudies. Studenrs/rom· many religIOUS and culrura.1 bacJcgroonds
enrol/each semesler and'he h,ghly respectsrhe rigll/s at eacli sludent's
PCI sonal convicliOn and encourages each student 10 obJectively open lhe
B,llle and search out it's/eachings. He hold borh.-B,A. and M ,A, degrees
In religIOn, For IO/orinal'on .caI/342-2182,345'3784, 3.75-1739' .
i
PROGRAMOF: Biblical StudiesCenter,1025Bel-
rront, BoiserolOO. Rl. 342-2182.,
PRE-REGISTRAl1ON:t-bv. 8-12'
Public Hearing: November 9
A statewide task force seeks citizen input on issues
concerning Idaho's higher education. system. . .
Topics include: access to education opportunities,
admission standards, program elimination, tuition,
financial aid, and allocation of funds.
Your Views Are Sought
Tuesday,' November 9, 1982
7-10 p,m. .
Gold Room #420
Statehouse, Jefferson· St. entrance, 1st floor
Oral testimonies should be 3-5mi~u~es,addre~sing
key issues. Present two typewritten copies, check In 30
,minutes prior, and call Joanne Elwood (208){384-7634
for scheduling. '. . .' k'
Written testimonies may also be sent to: Idahl? T~s .
Force On Higher Education, John Clute, Chamn.an,
P.O; Box 389, Boise, Idaho, 83701.
For more information call ASDS~:
385-1440.
-Ad paid for by ASBSU
(:
.Punch
Dill. ~ L.A. Time. Synd
"Cheer up, Wendell. Sooner or later we all come
across somelhlng that doesn't cause cancer."
• 19&0Punch Pubil. ltd e:.tl.Ar.- ... &ynd.
"Here's looking at you, Sugar Plel Nine thousand
eight hundred and Iifty-Iive scrambled eggs ago we
said our 'I do's.' "
_. --.-. ,---,.~
Typing. Exper,ienced secretary will type
any kind' manuscript, editing too. Error
free! Call Margo at 377-3053 or 385-1464.>
Lost: Brown Beret. If found please call
385-1306 or bring to the University News
office and ask for J. Jones.
•Approved for Veteran's Training
·Tuition: $'25.00 per oourse
TIIVE CREDITS
10:40-11:55A.M.·TIH 3
7:00-9:00 P.M: Tues. 2
6:3}.10;:D P.M.TH 4
TBA 3
TBA 3
• Continuedjrom page 4
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at the Office'
private, sector," United Way Director
Wanda Kay responded. '
As for the lack of free choice inherent in
a United Way contribution, Kay said:
"Chances are, a lot of donors will 'make
decisions based, on popularity and not
based on quality of services or the
community's need ror the service."
"We all have' a vested interest in certain'
agencies, .. Kay said, "whether we serve on
their board, whether we know the director
or we know someone who was helped by
one. 'And in most cases, .. she added,
"that's all we know .,;"
On the other hand, Kay, said, the United
Way Allocation Committee knows about'
"all the agencies, because they take the
time to throughly investigate."
The Nadonal Picture
The United Way in Boise operates
without competitors in the workplace
solicitation market. Timothy Saasta of the
National Comittee for Responsive Philan-
thropy, said in a Nation article that, 90
percent of local United Ways solicit
without competition. This "virtual mono-
poly" the article says, "is called unfair and
unproductive by its critics, who cite
statistics showing that. .. where there has
been competition, United Way was not hurt
and overall donations increased signifi-
cantly." '
United Way puis little stock in that
assertion, Saasta said. Some United Ways,
he icontinued, have used fair and foul
means to keep other-charitable organ-
izations out of the workplace. '
In 1975, Catholic Charities, a fund-
raising organization that competed with
United Way, agreed to drop its campaign
and join United Way. "Accordlng to an
article in Working Woman magazine,
United Way in turn unofficially agreed not
to fund programs that were against the
religious beliefs of Catholics.
Nan Steketee is a representative for
Woman's Way, a coalition of groups that
utilize employee payroll deduction and,
other fund raising methods to meet the
needs of women. Because one of Woman's
Way's six member groups runs abortion
It' fi -And now Amer-S ree. ica: The Datsun
Student Travel Guide has an all
new, fall edition. Discover some
, great fall weekend getaways in
.your own' backyard. Or head
across country for some winter
camping.'These ideas and more
are yours free in America. Pick
up your copy from:
Friday Nov. 12
clinics, the agency was' refused funding by
United-Way in 1978. Woman's Way was
turned down, Steketee claimed, as a result,
of this "understanding" between Catholic,
Charities and United Way.
. In response to pressure from the com-
munity to fund women's organizations,
Philadelphia's United Way implemented a
"donor option" .program, a fairly new
development in United Ways around the
country that allows employees to make gifts
to non-United Way charities.
"The problem (here) is how they have
implemented- it," .Steketee said. The first "
year, she-said, the money donated arrived
at the designated charities three months
late, leaving some upable to meet rent
payments.
The next year, United Way' misplaced
10,000 of 48,OQO donor option cards that
had been collected by United Way, said
, Steketee. They were eventually found in a
shoe box at the United Way head office. '
Why did it happen? "It could be
considered deliberate negligence," Steketee
said. "It could be consider over-arrogance.
It could be considered gross incom-
petence." . ,
CHAD
There are Combined Health Agency
drives (CHAD's) throughout the United
States. While some coexist in harmony with
United Ways, in California there are
problems.
Robert Trefry, CHAD representative in
the San Francisco area, began a workplace
campaign similar to United Way's ten years
ago. Although he says that total contri-
butions from employees increased, and
United Way did not suffer any losses,
retaliatory action was taken before the next
year's campaign.
That action was the donor option plan.
The theory. maintained, was that
any .employee could designate funds to a
CHAD agency. It did' not,he said, wor,k '
that way in practice. .. ,
"What happens is that most employees
aren't aware they have that option. And
even when they are, aware, (they)' don't
• both to get the designation form from the
United Way, because it is not given to
them. They have to go somewhere and get
it. And United Way discourages desig-
nations." ' .
United Way has lobbied intensely, Trefry
continued, to have CHAD campaigns,
removed from businesses in bo'th the public
, and private sectors.. "They are so active and •.
aggressive that they write leiters. They nave
just recently written letters' to all the cities' ,
in Santa Clara County, asking that we be
removed because of administrative over-
head."
In July, 1977, The United Way was so
agressive in its lobbying efforts that CHAD
was in fact removed from some company
campaigns, according to Trefry. The result
was a lawsuit filed by CHAD charging
United Way with violation of anti-trust
laws. .
CHAD lost the lawsuit and, Trefry said,
the battle goes on. "We continue in our
efforts to develop new programs, and
improve the quality of, our existing pro-
grams in spite of United Way. And they
don't ease up," he noted,
UWA
Steve Delfin, Director of Media Services
for United Way of America's (UWA)
headquarters in Virginia, emphasized the
autonomy of its local affiliates. "We don't
give them their marching orders," he said.
"We don't set rules and policies for them."
Delfin did, however, agree that if Boise's
Planned Parenthood was interfering with
United Way's fund raising activities, it
should be dropped from the member
agency list. It's the greater good argument,
he-claimed, and it is valid: "
The purpose of United Way; according
to Delfin, is to engage in "social welfare
planning," . while many' of the organ-
ization's .critics are special interest,
advocacy groups concerned with "social
change". "We're riot in the samebusi-
'ness," he said. ,
, Timothy Saasta, Directorfor NCRP, did
not deny the advocacy role of the agencies
he represents. He did say, however, that
"advocacy is very much a part of the
history and definition 'of charity."
As proof of his claim, Saasta referred to
Dorothy Dix, 19th century crusader for
social reform, who, used charity to make
badly needed changes in the' nation's
mental hospitals.
"The NCRP (National, Committee for
Responsive Philanthropy) has been around
for the better part of eight years. Their
ideas," Delfin remarked, "just aren't as
marketable as what we've got."
Most companies admit United Ways,
Delfin said, 'because they "represent the
local community" and have "a proven
track record," unlike the NCRP, which
talks in ethereal terms about social
change," and offers no tangible services.
Progress has been made, Saasta said. The
goal of NCRP is to help non-United Way
agencies gain access to employee contri-
butions, 'and, in more than a dozen states,
he said, that goal has been realized. Major
corporations in the New,York metropolitan
area, including IBM and Bell Laboratories,
have allowed NCRP's agencies access to
their employees.
The war over United Way rages on.
Critics want to either effect changes in the
structure of United ;j'ay or, create other
, alternatives for collection charity dollars. If
changes are made, they will influence how
we give at the office and where our donated
money goes.
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